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Downtown Meeting 
Monday April 16, 2012 

6 – 8 PM 
Morris Thompson Cultural and Visitors Center 

 Reclaiming Downtown’s Market Share of Locals and Visitors 
 

Attending: Deb Hickok (FCVB), Nick Stepovich (Soapy Smith’s), Danielle Cox (Holland 
America/Princess), Valarie Fairchild (Speedy Subs), Roberta Warner and Nicole Ouelletta 

(Royal Celebrity Tours), Nikki Kinne and Ken Kokjer (Gallery 49/Co-Op Arts Learning Center), 
Lisa Gambardella (Gambardella’s), Frank Eagle (Lavelle’s), Cori Kindred (Forget-Me-Not 
Books), Ray Castellaw (Del Ray’s), Ann Robinson (Alaska Rose Photography), Shirley 

Odsather, Kate Wood, and Margaret Donat (2 Street Gallery), John Davis (Ah, Rose Marie), 
Ken Henry (HOPS Hallmark/DTA), Van Newstrom (Alaska Heritage House), Flora Roddy 

(WEIO), Sarah Achman (Frank’s Menswear), Buzzy Chiu (Bridgewater), Sue Sprinkle (5th Ave 
Design), Julia Quist (Julia’s Solstice Café), Trevor and Bobbi Eller (River City Café), June 

Rogers (McCafferty’s), Greg Allison (FCVB), Iwalani Lauver (FCVB), Kathy Lee (Lady Lee’s 
Bath House), Angelika Krinner (Arctic Traveler’s Gift Shop), Nixie Doan (The Fudge Pot), David 

van den Berg, Kara Nash, and Amy Nordrum (Downtown Association) 
 

Introduction & Welcome 
 

Executive Director David welcomed those in attendance and pointed out that the 2011 spring 
meeting inspired initiatives like the downtown familiarity tours, information cheat sheets for tour 
operators, and weekly updates faxed and mailed to hotels and tour operators. 

 
Illinois Street Update- Department of Transportation 

 
DOT representatives provided an update on Illinois Street Reconstruction Project, including the 
following notices: 
 

• Beginning 4/20 Terminal Street will be closed for 45-60 days, with business access only 
and signs posted to direct customers to Julia’s, the Big I, etc.  

• Beginning 4/23 Illinois Street will be closed to southbound traffic from Phillips Field Road 
to 1st Avenue (including Cushman St. Bridge), in effect for 60-90 days. One lane of 
northbound traffic will remain open.  
A detour over Wendall Street Bridge will be posted.  
 

DOT circulated a map of the upcoming road closures. Interested parties can sign up to receive 
e-mail updates on the project at the DOT website. Comments may be directed to David Hetman, 
Project Engineer, at (907)457-2682.  
 

http://www.dot.state.ak.us/stwdplng/projectinfo/project_pages/illinois_street/�
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Lisa Gambardella asked if the traffic lane over Cushman St. Bridge could be southbound 
instead of northbound, in the interest of bringing more traffic into downtown. Frank Eagle 
echoed this concern. DOT representatives said it’s probably too late in the planning stage to 
make this switch, but they will consider it. They will continue to take feedback and make 
adjustments throughout the project.  
 
Julia Quist asked if Barnette St. could be made two-way for the summer to help ease traffic 
congestion, and DOT responded that the signalized intersections on Barnette make this too 
difficult.  
 
Van Newstrom asked if the lanes could be switched, traveling south or north when the highest 
traffic volumes are expected at any given time on any given day. DOT representatives said this 
would be difficult and confusing, and possibly unsafe.  
 
DOT representatives also mentioned that no impact to tourism traffic is expected, as the agency 
has been working closely with tour operators regarding the detour. A priority for tour operators is 
to keep any detours consistent and reliable.  

 
Summer Tourism Update from Tour Operators 

 
Royal Celebrity- Roberta Warner rwarner@rccl.com 278-8163 from Royal Celebrity Tours 
reported that, as a result of last year’s spring DTA meeting, visitors to Fairbanks will have the 
option of choosing to spend extra time in downtown Fairbanks on Sundays and Mondays after 
lunch. RCT is offering extra shuttle options on Sunday and Monday afternoons and expects this 
will create greater downtown visitor traffic at these times. They are particularly interested in 
activities and businesses that are open at these times, and will expand this option to all tours in 
2013 if the summer goes well. Other tours will continue to drop guests off downtown at the 
Yukon Quest cabin for 1-2 hours during lunch, particularly Sun-Weds (no buses on Fri). They 
stressed the need to make Sundays work – the most likely time frame being noon-3 PM.  DTA 
will provide a list of businesses open what hours on Sunday.  
 
Overall, RCT will bring 2500-3000 guests to Fairbanks over the course of the summer. A ship in 
dry dock in May will make for a slightly slower start to the season, which runs May 12th-Sept. 
13th. Weekly numbers will be distributed through Fairbanks Convention and Visitors Bureau. 
RCT officials repeated their desire for a shuttle to/from downtown Fairbanks for their guests. 
They are also interested in “package” tour options that provide an activity/experience, plus 
meals and transportation back to lodging for their guests. 
 
Holland America/Princess- Danielle Cox dcox@hollandamerica-princess.com 479-9660 
reported that bookings are up for both Holland-America and Princess Tours. Princess is bringing 
another ship to the Gulf which will increase tourism traffic in Fairbanks on every other Friday. In 
2012 the companies have more limited offerings for additional land excursions, which should 
free up more time to explore downtown. The company will bring certain Australian guests 
downtown for lunch, due to last summer’s demand. The company has also allowed for more 
free time for guests, and the dates and number for these tours will be forwarded to businesses 
via FCVB. The daily $5 shuttle between downtown and Princess properties will continue from 
10AM-9:30PM. Fuel costs and labor charges made it cost prohibitive for the shuttle to be free 
this year. The season runs slightly later than usual, from May 12th-Sept. 27th.  HA/P stressed the 
importance of consistency in business hours and reported positive reviews from guests 
regarding the Downtown Market.  

mailto:rwarner@rccl.com�
mailto:dcox@hollandamerica-princess.com�
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Other contact for motor coach companies are: 
All Alaska Tours – Brie Bryant brie@allalaskatours.com 272-8687 
Premiere – Barb Schumate barb@touralaska.net 474-0535 

 
Downtown Events 

 
The Downtown Market will continue on Mondays from 4-8PM, running from June 4th-Sept. 24th. 
DTA is adding more programming, activities and promotion for 2012 to liven up the atmosphere 
and further connect it with downtown businesses. This falls in line with a DTA marketing concept 
of branding downtown as “local” by serving local foods and providing chances for visitors to 
mingle with Alaskans, which could strengthen downtown’s appeal to guests.  
 
In the same vein, two grants by the State of Alaska are currently being offered to tie local foods 
into restaurants and markets. The Restaurant Rewards program reimburses restaurants for 
Alaska Grown produce, and the Chef at the Market program pays chefs to do cooking demos 
with AK Grown produce at markets. Interested restaurants or chefs should contact DTA for 
more details.  
 
Project Fairbanks and DTA will head up the steam pipes project beginning in July with the goal 
of having artwork completed by the Grand Finale of the Downtown Market.  
 
The Visitors Industry Walk coordinated by FCVB happens on Friday, May 11th at 6PM.  
 
A FMATS committee in charge of choosing artwork for the Illinois St. Reconstruction Project is 
hosting a launch event on Saturday, April 28th from 2-5PM in front of the Big I. This is a chance 
to give feedback and ideas on the artwork that will be installed.  
 
Salute to Our Military Parade is scheduled for Saturday, May 12th at 10AM. David asked that 
businesses volunteer to decorate the streets or their shop windows in patriotic themes. 
 
Downtown Criterium, a half-mile bicycle loop race, is schedule for Saturday, June 9th. This is a 
new event to downtown Fairbanks and will run on 4th and 5th Avenue, with vendors at Sadler’s.  
 
The Midnight Sun Festival will take place on Sunday, June 24th and the car raffle will kick off in 
May. Volunteers will be needed.  
 

Other and Wrap-Up 
 

David mentioned that a work session for the Complete Streets Project (Cushman and Barnette) 
will take place at City Council on May 21st. Public hearing on this project begins with an open 
house on June 5th. DTA will keep members up to date on chances to comment.  
 

 
 

mailto:brie@allalaskatours.com�
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